BISP Study Executive Summary
There is growing enthusiasm around the topic and use of biodiesel, and there should be. Made from a variety of feedstocks such as vegetable oil,
waste cooking oil, animal tallow or even algae, biodiesel is a renewable source of energy and a viable alternative to fossil fuels. It burns clean,
reducing greenhouse gas and tailpipe emissions. It is considerably less toxic and as biodegradable as sugar. It can be locally produced in Canada,
helping strengthen key industries such as energy and agriculture. It can efficiently fuel the machines that drive our local and national economy
with far less harm to the air that we breathe. Biodiesel is one of the only viable alternatives to conventional fossil fuels and a clear path to
reducing our nation’s reliance on non-renewable resources.
The primary drawback to the use of biodiesel in Canada is it has a higher viscosity than petroleum diesel. B100 is not an effective source of fuel in
colder temperatures, which means that its use is limited during lower temperatures characteristic of Canadian winters. Countering this effect is
critical to promoting the use of this renewable fuel source in our country.
Beginning in 2007, Kyoto Fuels and JK Trucking collectively sought to provide information through an intensive study that would demonstrate the
feasibility and operability of biodiesel blends in the Canadian climate. We called this study the Biodiesel Integration Strategy Pilot (BISP). The
goal of this intensive project was to integrate biodiesel at 10% (B10) volumes in the JK Trucking fleet, which is comprised of 52 Class 8 units. Prior
to this collaboration, fleet-wide integration of biodiesel blends coupled with an in-depth study has never been done in the world.
The integration component of the study involved making available B10 at the JK Trucking home yard. During 2008, the home yard tank farm was
expanded to accommodate biodiesel storage, increased diesel storage and storage of biodiesel blends. During the period of this study, when the
units were on the road through normal operations, conventional diesel was used to power them. When a unit returned to the home yard biodiesel
blends were used. Integration simulated the reality of a renewable fuel standard in Alberta and nationwide.
The preparations were completed by early 2008 and the project began June 1, 2008, operating until August 31, 2009. The interim report includes
the cold weather experienced during the winter of 2008 and 2009, specifically, December 14, 2008 to March 14, 2009. During this interim period,
the JK Trucking fleet traveled throughout Western Canada and the Western United States. It is important to note that during the course of this
project, there were no unit shut downs resulting from biodiesel blend use at the higher B10 concentration.
We were aware that operating the units in the Canadian climate would not in itself be sufficient to demonstrate the feasibility of biodiesel
blends. Accurate and precise data would be required to reveal the effects of biodiesel blends through all Canadian seasons.
To ensure data integrity for our study, Olds College was involved to provide 3rd party invigilation, ensuring the data collection process, data
collected and interpretation of the data satisfied scientific standards.
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In addition to Olds College invigilation services, multiple sources of data were used to cross-reference each data group. These sources of data
included:
• GPS technology
• Environment Canada weather data
• oil/fuel ample analysis
• ECM engine information
• JK Trucking logistics department data
• JK Trucking driver log sheets
The purpose of this document is to report the results of operating biodiesel blends in the Canadian environment at a significantly higher
concentration than the renewable fuel standard. The ultimate goal of our project is to facilitate the integration of biodiesel in a trucking fleet
that operates in all environmental conditions and the majority of transportation modes in Canada.
Conclusion
The key conclusion of the BISP is that biodiesel blends can be integrated in the Canadian climate through all seasonal conditions provided quality
biodiesel is used, proper injection blending techniques are employed, and equipment is adequately maintained.
Other significant findings:
There were no engine performance or maintenance issues related to the use of biodiesel blends during the study period.
Based on the above analysis the JK Trucking fleet integrating B10 caused no mechanical or performance related concerns.
The JK Trucking fleet operated from December 14, 2008 to March 14, 2009 and experienced no change in operation while employing a B10 blend.
JK Trucking continues to operate a B10 in the trucking fleet. To date the fleet has used more than 2,500,000 litres of biodiesel-blended fuel.
“Biodiesel blends can be integrated in the Canadian climate through all seasonal conditions provided quality biodiesel is used, proper injection
blending techniques are employed, and equipment is adequately maintained.”

